
                                                                                                      Tuesday evg ____ 
                                                                                                      [December 30, 1884] 
 
My Darling 
       I have a premonition that you will be pleased if you find something here among these 
letters from me, even tho you have in the same mail a letter.  I judge you by my self you see.  I 
send the letters back at once for I know that you set great store by old letters _  The little fracas 
between Jule &n Carrie does seem funny I admit tho real enough to them _  We are odd ones 
we mortals aren’t we.  How often when we say “don’t care” we really mean the reverse_  They 
will soon settle down however with such examples as their sisters & brothers set them_  They 
see us so fond of each other & they will soon be the best of friends.  I think that the troubles 
are all over now.  I wrote to Belle on Sunday night and in my letter I said that Sue had been 
going for me as if I had neglected her[,] Belle[,] & put it all in such a way that [she] would I feel 
sure see that I hadn’t done anything of the kind.  Belle knew how much Lee & I thought of each 
other.  I told her in an indirect way that we were just as much to each other as ever but that Lee 
& I had written just twice since he was at Madison in September.  I didn’t feel that I had been 
buldozed into writing at all and wanted to write as it was at the christmas time & I thought a 
letter would please Belle more than any present I could make her.  I think now Effie Love that 
all is going to go smoothly.  I may fret some & worry you my pet, but Darling you know that I 
love you utterly & if I am unreasonable & blind[,] really blind[,] sometimes during the few more 
months that must separate us[,] if I seem to you to feel blue & melancholy[,] having no reason 
since I know I have all your heart & that you love me even as I do with all your soul.  Oh Darling 
if I do try you sometimes with my ill humor when things seem to go crosswise won’t you have 
patience with me & bear with me & understand that under it all I am full of love for you tho I 
seem to show it in a funny way?  I don’t think I shall cut up any more.  I don’t see how I can do it 
after all you have shown me of your love when I was so bad a few weeks ago.  Darling on one 
day then I wrote four pages that I burned up & I don’t now know what was in them.  I thank 
God that I never sent them.  It don’t seem that I can even feel blue again, but you will 
understand me wont you if I seem so[?]  This note don’t count in the regular series of our 
letters.  All love your own Harry____ 


